
Summer Family days took place at

all our homes during July. People

supported, their families, friends

and staff all came together to

celebrate and have lots of fun …

and as you can see by the

photographs, everyone had a

wonderful time.

Windsor Court hosted a

VE Day inspired party,

taking their home back

in time to 1945 to

celebrate the war being

over.  Everyone loved

dressing up (especially

Shannen and her team)

and re-living the past.

A  Cowboys and Cowgirls theme was chosen

for their party by the people supported at

Ferndale Lodge.   Using up-cycled, re-cycled,

renovated and borrowed items, Wild West

props - Teepee, Cactus and a Chuck Wagon

- were created,  painted and decorated by

the people supported. They also received

donations of surplus items from Hade Edge

Gala which ensured a good time was had by

all.

And their creativity did not stop there as,

after the party, they were able to recycle

the props which were sold - the proceeds,

Kirsty says, will be put to good use!

Thanks to all supporters, staff and people

supported who made this a truly memorable

day - and not forgetting the ‘clean up’ team.
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was transported to the

Australian outback for their ‘I’m a

celebrity get me out of here’ themed

event and, as you can see, it was a great

success.

Everyone enjoyed taking on the

challenges of the bush tucker trials to

win the golden stars - Dominic’s brother

Jordan  taking the crown and Dominic and

Paul winning the Dingo Dollars from Kiosk

Keith. Everyone then partied at the

after party with dancing and karaoke.

             .,..  - whose family, friends and

staff were invited to an Ascot Day involving

‘Pimms’ and ‘horse racing’ related games;

 - where ‘motown’ music was the order of

the day;

- where everyone was invited to come

along and have a ‘good time’ - and they did!;

and with a bright colours theme and where

everyone danced to ABBA songs.


